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WHEN MORNING COMES 

SCRIPTURE: John 21:1-22 (Reading 21:1-14) - Pew Bible pgs. 941-
942 

INTRO: At a university there was a piano teacher that was simply 
and affectionately known as "Herman." One night at ~ oncert, a 
distinguished pianist suddenly became ill while performing an 
extremely difficult piece. No sooner had the artist retired from 
the stage when Herman rose from his seat in the audience, walked 
on stage, sat down at the pian o and with great mastery completed 
the performance. 

Later that evening, at a party, one of the students asked 
Herman how he was able to perform such a demanding piece so 
beautifully without notice and with no rehearsal. He replied, 
"In 1939, when I was a budding young concert pianist, I was 
arrested and placed in Nazi concentration camp. Putting it 
mildly, the future looked bleak. But I knew that in order to 
keep the flicker of hope alive that I might someday play again, I 
needed to practice every day. '~+Wli/' 

I began by fingering a piece from my repertoire on my bare 
boa rd bed late one night. The next night I added a second piece 
and soon I was running through my entire repertoire. I . did this 
eve ry night for five years. It so happens that the piece I 
pl a yed tonight at the concert hall was part of that repertoire 
dur ing the dark nights. That constant practice is what kept my 
hop e alive. Everyday I renewed my hope . I would say to myself, 
"When morning comes one day I will be able to play my music again 
on a real piano and in freedom." (Hewett, pg. 293, #14) And 
when that morning came, music came. 

erse 4 says, " ut when the or.ning btid. now come, Jesus 
stood on the shore." The disciples forgot their fruitless 
efforts, their despair, and their weariness. The joy they 
experienced was exceeded only by the lessons they learned. 

If you will look on the shore, you too will see the Risen 
Lord and morning comes with exhilarating lessons to be learned! 

081/C&,fC.E J - l'f' 

When Morning Comes There Is: 1.0IIE IS--17 
CiJ>Ut lTJ4t.+1 /8'-),2, 

I. ~ HERE IS A LESSON ON OBEDIENCE 
--John 21:1-14 
--NOTE: Christ did not appear in order to prove that He had 

risen, but to instruct the disciples in their duties. 
--APPLY · In fact, whenever any of us meet the Risen Lord it 

is that we may learn and obey His will. 

1. The Reason For Obedience -- Xhe Command of Christ 
--vs. 6a "And HE said unto them, 'Cast the net on the 

right side of the boat ... '" "-So fh-''f CA,si-· .. '' 
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--~: The disciples were wondering whether they should 
ever see their Risen Lord again, or what they them
selves should do. One day, as ve of them are 
talking and debating, hoping for the best, and yet 
fearing the worst, Simon Peter, exclaims, "I am going 
fishing." Peter is a magnetic character, and his 
example is instantaneously contagious; the others 
exclaim, "We are going with you also." (Broadman, pg. 
12 6) V ' • ffw1 /Vt;lf ,/J/,lf/l ,,,,,,, '' 0,1V-'Y\.--

A friendly voice comes to them from the dim shore, 
"Little children, have ye anything to eat?" Have you 
caught anything?" "None," answer the weary fishermen. 
Again the friendly voice is heard, "Cast the net on the 
right side of the boat, and ye shall find." 
Disheartened by their ill luck during the night, they 
readily obey the Lord's command, and c ~st their net as~ .J ,-L fl 
He directs. (Broadman, pg. 12 8) f?~4SllV' Fon d8 - Tl,,t C(Plf?II,,,,,, ""' vl~S, 

--:AU'-'i': l-l-114.v•ysq,~,., /.101-s-t. -""'yl,t~I/ ,., 'CJ0,ndr1 11-l-k.lu ,,, 0,-i"ISf/lCttlls.s .. , 

fie Results Of Obedienc (~ 
--vs. 6b-14 

(1) A bountiful harvest 
(NKJV) "So they cast, and now they were not 

able to draw i t in because of the multitude of 
f i s h . " 

-- PPLY: How often, like these disciples, we have 
b een fishing on the wrong side, making our own 
decisions, trying to get things done in our own 
strength and wisdom, really saying on our own, "I 
am going fishing." 

Now they take such a multitude of fish in 
their net that they are not able to draw it in. 
What tremendous unexpected things happen when they 
obey the Lord. It is when we obey Him that His 
Spirit moves and "fish are caught." :>rhe more 
tightly we seek to control the program, insisting 
the fishing must be done our way, the more often ~A'/ 
the net is pulled up empty. (Oglivie, pg. 293 )48!J},y 9i?. 

( 2) Abundant joy J"e1H 
- vs. la (NKJV) "Therefore that iscip ;Jwhom Jesus 

loved said to Peter, " It is the Lord!" 
--ROTE: The Risen Lord, is recognized by John's 

swift ins i ght of love. The same experiences 
happened to him as to the others. The same 
experiences h appen to many of us, but some of us 
are blind, and some of us can see. And when you 
and I can say, looking upon some event that to 
others seems to be common and earthly, "It is the 
Lord!" Then crooked things are made straight, and 
rough places smooth. (Maclaren, pg. 71) 

• 'Zti (NKJV) "Now when S:.imo · :1£t:e heard that it 
was the Lord~ he put on his o':1ter garment ( f ~ .. !1~,~-1--1. 
had removed it), and plunged into the sea ." ~-p1,,,,1.. . 

--/NOTE: Why did Peter act so rashly, when he might IJ/1 et-# .. 1 
have sat in the boat and come with the rest? , __ 1 ~ 

".A-!t I_ \o Pc,, J..wv, 11 

''G<d ,, - •• A-,.111,,y ,, 
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l~ Abu,,ei/,t-lt+ J. o y 

Partly temperament, the need of action, partly a 
touch of his old fussiness and wish to be distin
guished. 

There are many whose religion is like 
Peter's action. It is hectic, emotional, a thing 
largely of feeling. It seems impressive and makes 
others about them look formal and cold. (Abing
don, pg. 806) I do not feel this was Peter's 
intent. 

But I think more than all, the remembrance of 
his fall, and of his secret interview on Easter 
Day caused him to "plunge into the sea" with 
abundant joy. (Broadman, pg. 72) 

(3) A banquet of celebration 
--vss. 8-14 
- vss. 10 & O "Jesus said to them, 

which you have just 

breakfast. ' " 

- vs.11 (NKJV) "Simon Peter went up and dragged 
the net to land, full of large fish, one 
hundred and fifty-three; and although there 
were so many, the net was not broken." 

--NOTE: "It has struck some writers as strange 
that the Evangelist should tell us the exact 
number of the 'great fishes' that were taken. 
A share would be so many apiece. Conse
quently, as soon as the fish were taken out of 
the net, they were counted and laid on the 
grass. The number, a hundred and fifty-three, 
exceeded that of any similar capture that had 
been known, and it remained recorded in John's 
mind." (Gault, pg. 125) 

--APPLY: Jerome said that in the sea there are 
IVV>fts~R ~ 153 different kinds of fishes; and that the 

catch stands for a catch which included every 



kind of fish; and that t herefore the number 
symbolizes t h e fact that some day men of 
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all nations will be ga thered together to Jesus 
Christ. 

This great catch of fishes was gathered 
i nto t he ne t , a nd the net held them all, and 
the net was not broken. The net stands for 
the Church. There is room in the Church for 
all men of a ll n a tions. There is no kind of 
exclu siveness in the Chu rch ; there is no kind 
o f c o l our bar or selectiveness. The embrace 
o f the Church is as unive rsal as the love of 
God . (Barcl ay, pgs.329-330) 

- - ~ LLUS. On Easter Sunday morning the eighty 
attending English services in our church in 
Puerto Vallarta were from: Atlanta, Georgia~ 
Houston, TX; Vancouver, British Columbia; 
Wisconsin, Idaho, Washington stat e, Cambri dge, 
Ontario; Chicago, ILL: Michigan, Alberta, 
Canada; Col orado , California, Oregon, Toronto, 
Canada: Alaska, Oklahoma, Arkansas, Cape Cod, 
Massachusetts; Texas, and Mexico . 

-- hurcH BacXgroun : Methodist; Baptist (4 
k i nds) ; catholic; Church of Christ; Assembly 
of God ; some from other l esser known religious 
groups and some with no c h u r ch background at 
all. 

--Bridge Sentence: Such a diverse group 11 
gath ered with only one thing in common--the -FA-/.,..//;~'Llrr: 
person of the Risen Lord. > And what made "&~~f 
poss ible t h i s e xp e r i enc e ? Th e ob edience of~a 
othe rs who a f ew years a go heard the Risen ~~-fhu.':i,. 
Lord say as he h ad said to His disciples, f er-' 
"Cast the net ... and you wi ll find some." And 
the result of their obedience was a "banquet 
of celebration!" 

II. LEaSON ON LOVE 
--John 21:1s-17 

11.s.lS-
" Simon, son of John." /\ Observe: Jesus does not 

say, "Peter;" he says , " Simon, son of John. " The c hoice 
o f this designation is touchingly signifi cant. For i t 
was not as Peter the Rock, but Simon, the flesh. And 
t h erefore it is as Simon, the flesh that that Lord now 
addresses. Not many days from now in the midst of the 
flood of Pentecost, Simon, the flesh shall be solidifie d 
i nto Peter, Rock. (Broadman, pg. 132) 

And so in love, Jesus begins this process o f gentle 
r e storation. 
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- vs. l S-a "Do ¥OU love m more than these?" 
--NOTE: o what or to whom does Christ refer? 

(l} Most commentators hold, that Christ meant the other 
disciples, referring back to Peter's confident boasting 
that even though all men should fail him, he for one 
certainly would not. 

That seems unlike Christ. It was not his way to 
handle people, so to harass a fallen and repentant man, 
or to pit one of his followers against the others, and 
still less in these others' presence. 

j?)And so some think. that Christ's question meant-
"Once on a clay I cal l ed you, Peter; and then you 
responded, rose up at once, left all, and followed. But 
you are back at the old life again. And are you going to 
abandon me? Are you pulling out of the adventure? 
Having put your hand to the plow, are you now looking 
back? Do the old ties tug at your heart? And are they 
drawing you away from me? Or do you still love me more 
than these? You must decide between them and me; today, 
in this old familiar place. You are in danger of de
serting. > That is whY. I am here--" I love you." (Abingdon, 
pg. 806) --1.CH~IST'S VE FO~ U:,. 

ove ¥OU ." 
--NOTE: Peter was sure that he loved Christ in spite of 

failure, disappointment and disloyalty. To Christ he 
says, " You know--you know, Lord that I love you." Three 
times the Risen Christ puts the question. Three times 
Peter eplies, "You know, Lord" and the third time Peter 
adds, " ou know everything , you know tha I 1 ove y:ou " ,, ,A ff Ly to 

LIS,·• 

--vss. , 6 & 2 
llLY, sheep. " 

--NOTE: I is made clear--made clear by our Lord's 
repetition--that if you love Him you will serve Him in a 
ministry to others. 

he Church is not truly Christ's church until it 
loses its life in a ministry to the world. The Church 
which is everlastingly fussing about itself, its 
prestige, its influence, its position, is hardly the 
true fellowship of Christ. The Church which is self
centered and ingrown, pampering itself, fondling its own 
achievements, admir i ng its own righteousness, caressing 
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its own virtues, whi l e failing in evangelism and 
missionary zeal, is progressively denying its Lord. 

here were three commis~ions gi~en y. the Risen 
Christ to Peter. When Peter said he loved Christ, our 

w-s.,s-~(1) Lord first said, 'Feed m laiii15s . " Some there are in 
the flock who are innocent and immature. " Feed my 
lambs." There are persons newly born into the Kingdom 
who need to learn the elemental truths of the gospel. 
They require patient teaching, cultivation, fellowsh w 
and love if they are to be mature . i.:_!. E.{:S - 61~ -~""{~.r,"!,.r. .":/!!::;.. "· 

115 ,t,.t,.. [ 2 ) ' Tend my sh~ep . " The sheep belong to ' Christ's 
fold. ,4Xhey are not the undershepherd ' s or sheeptender's 
flock but the flock of God and the Overshepherd di r ects 
the undershepherd to " tend the sheep." The sheep are 

&pot all the same in t heir personal character istics and 
needs. 

11 sJl .Ir- 3 "Feed my she ep . · 

And 
with what are they to be fed? They are fed the Word o n 
God. People have had enough of amateur politicians, 
s nthetic sociolo ists, and t y ro ecortomists in the 
pulpit. Men's souls crave the word from God. They want 
certitude and assurance, the meat of the gospel. They 
need the nourishment which comes from prayer and praise 
and instruction. They do not want ambiguity or uncer
tainty about the gospel. /They need content and sub
stance, the pure word of God, effectively presented in 
love. (Elson, pgs. 62-65) 
APPLY : 

over ana over again the living Christ asks, 
"e yeu love me? " And to all who make Peter ' s reply, 
the Risen Lord commands, "Feed my sheep!" (Elson, pg. 
65) 

ON COMMITMENT 
--John 21: 18-2 2 
--~OTE : We have seen commitment- Tlie ..§QQ_ It Does in verses 

5 1. It "Feeds His lambs," "Tends His Sheep," and " Reeds 
His Sheep"--The Good I t Does. Now in verse 8-22 we see 
commitment--'rlie ~ lory It Brings and ~he Guide It Fol lows. 

1. The Glory It Brings 
- vs l:9a (NKJV) "Tllis He spoke, signifying by what death 

h e would Gl.GRIFY GO " 
--NOTE : The glory that commitment brings is never to self 

but to God! Whenever glory comes to self it is because 
of conceit, not commitment! 

- verse lei is a picture of the energetic fisherman, 
impatient of passiv i ty, strongly self-reliant, scornful 
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of help, and inclined to yield to the impulse of his own 
will. Th e early, buoyant energy will be enfeebled and 
pass into p a ssivity a nd dependence . 

Jesus Christ, with the utmost calmness, with the 
most perfect matter-of-factness , as if the propriety of 
it was obvious, and also with the most perfect tender
ness, sets a man to a task which He knows beforehand is 
a sentence of death. "Feed My: shee ": if you do, 

vs. Hfi- "A:r10tbe-r;: shall gird t hee and carr..-y: the whitber thou 
wouJ.-dest not." Jesus calls for no recruits under false 
pretences. He does not coax men into His service by 
feigned tales of advantages and outward benefits. 
(Maclaren, pgs. 91-92) 

2. 

--{APPLY: mien ¥0 and I stretch out ou hands, and et 
Jesus Christ gird us, and carry us whither flesh and 
blood would not, then, and only then, can we keep His 
command, "Feed My lambs; Feed My sheep." 

It is this kind of commitment alone that brings 
~lory to God. 

had spoken this, 

"Lord, who is the one 

him, said to Jesus, "But Lord, 

remain 
You follow Me." 

me" Peter ' s 
It began 

f'shers 
,.._,,,,_""'- - ~ m=e t-o a 

--NOTE: The day came when , in Rome , Peter did die for his 
Lord. I t i s sa i d that when Peter was led to his cross 
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he asked to be naile d to it head downwards, feeling he 
wa s unworthy to die as His Lord had died. 

So commitment brought to Peter service and 
sacrifice--a task and a cross. Commitment always 
involv es responsibi l ity , and always involves 
sacrific e. l (T>Wfl',·~~ 

We hear Christ saying to us, "Lovest hou Me?" It 
is for us to answer, 11 -h -u knowes:t :tna:t ;r; l ov:-e !I'hee. 11 

Then we shall hear the command, "allow thou Me ," and we 
shall be able, in some measure, to serve Him with our 
activity, and to nestle near Him in our thoughts. 

And so we shall follow Him in life, and follow Him 
in death, and then pass into the state where- '~'t.,,_~J 
:l;e l--d ow :the amb whit hersoeve He goet - " "Hi s servant s 
shal serve Him , and see His face 11 // 

"Lovest thou Me? 11 allow thou Me ! These are the 
aster-words for a noble life, a quiet death,°ra glor:i,_Qus J.e,,1 1 

Eternity . "When morning comes 11 1,1, J..c-~,r,v-.,,....,. /CL-<JtJ.,, , 




